
RADIOGRAPHER                Haleemath Azmina  

    

azmina888126@gmail.com  

9496888126  

CAREER OBJECTIVE  

To secure a position as a radiology technologist while maximizing my attention to detail in 

patient care, radiographic positing and ALARA concepts.Looking forward to use the practical 

experience to make an impact for guide and accurate treatment of patients through 

understanding of diseases.  

SKILLS  

  

1.Excellent inter personal communication skills in order to explain procedure to patients.  

2.A supporting and caring disposition.  

3.Good observation skill.  

4.Self motivation and ability to work under pressure.  

5.organisation and decision making skills.  

6.Ability to work  as a part of a health care team.  

7.IT skills  

8.A high level of emotional intelligence to manage the emotional and distressing situations you       

may encounter.  

EXPERIENCE  

CENTURY HOSPITAL KASARAGOD KERALA  

  

  

KIM'S ALSHIFA SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL PERINTHALMANNA, KERALA  

6  months  practical  experience  from  KIMS  Alshifa  super  speciality 

 hospital perinthalmanna,Kerala.  

KIMS ALSHIFA SUPER SPECIALITY HOSPITAL PERINTHALMANNA,KERALA  

Practical experience during the academic year from KIMS ALSHIFA SUPER SPECIALITY 

HOSPITAL PERINTHALMANNA,KERALA.  

REGIONAL CANCER CENTRE, Thiruvananthapuram,kerala  

2 months practical experience in Regional cancer centre, Thiruvananthapuram,kerala  

2 year practical experience in Century hospital , Kasragod, Kerala



EDUCATION  

 

  Degree/Course      
Institute/College  University/Board   Year of Passing   

Diploma in  
Radiological 
technology  

Alshifa college of 
paramedical sciences  

Directorate of medical 
education Trivandrum  

                                          
2020  

  

Higher Secondary 
Education  NA model hss 

naimarmoola 
kasaragod  

Kerala state board  
 

2017  
 

SSLC  
 

Thanbeehul Islam  
HSS Naimarmoola  

  
Kerala state board  

 
2015 

  

  

 

STRENGTHS  

•Strong belief in professionalism  

•Self motivated and Hardworking  

•Optimistic and sincere  

•Positive attitude, Willing to learn and    implement •Ability 

to prioritize patients.  

 

 

 

 

EQUIPMENTS HANDLED   

MRI scan           - 1.5  Tesla Philips   

CT scan             - 16  slice(Toshiba )   

X - ray machine   - 800 mA Siemens   

                             500 mA Siemens   

Portable X - ray   - 100 mA Philips   

                             60  mA  Siemens   

Mammography - LILYUM   

  



 

     I hereby declare that all the above information are true to best of my        

knowledge and belief .                                                                                                       

 

 Haleemath Azmina  

               PERSONAL DETAILS  

Address  Nasik Manzil  
Ullody p.o  
Nellikkatta  
Kasargod Dist  

Date of Birth  26/11/1999  

Gender  Female  

Nationality  Indian  

Marital Status  Single  

Languages Known  Malayalam, English,Hindi  
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